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DukeBeats State

In First Win

Devils Over Pack

Extra Points——_Spell De-
feat on Riddick

Field

WARREN STARS BY HARD
TACKLING 0F OPPONENTS

Air. Line and Line Plays Feature
Game for Methodists and
Techs, Respectively — Eight
Thousand Fans Kept on Edge
Until Final Whistle.

By FRANCIS TRIPP
Two dropkicks from the toe of

.Sam Buie gave the Duke Univer-
sity Blue Devils 3 pair of points
after touchdown, and the margin
necessary for a 14-to-12 win over
the State Wolfpack on Riddick
Field last Saturday. The victory
also marked the first victory of
a Duke football team over a
State eleven.

Pack Fights Hard
Although defeated, the Pack was inthe game until the finish, and the

8,000 fans were on edge until the final
whistle sounded. State used the air
route effectively to advance the ball,
while the Duke team relied on the lineplays and a running attack.
Both elevens displayed a good brandof football and the fanswitnessed oneof the best games of the year. The

Duke line was exceptionally strong and
gave the Wolves plenty of trouble.
State missed the services of Vaughan
in the line. Buie, Jankoski, Godfrey.and Murray were outstanding in the
Devil backfield.

Warren Stars
The outstanding player of the game

was Captain "Bob” Warren of State,whose brilliant offensiveand defensive
tactics were dazzling. During the en-
tire game he was in the midst .of theaction. Time after time he crashed theDuke ball-carriers to the ground, after
they had raced through wide gaps in
the line. His tackling and defensive
I—Continued on page 2.
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Four Seniors Honored for Draw-
ing of “A Private Library”;

First Seniors Mentioned
Four mentions were received by the

architectural seniors of State College
on their renderings of drawings-of ”A
Private Library," judged by the
Beaux-Arts Institute of Design in New‘
York. This is the first time in the
history of the architectural depart-'ment that mention has been receivedby a senior, and the second year thata mention has ever been obtained atState College. Last year three men-tions were made at different intervalsduring the year by the junior class.
‘ Nearly all of the architecturalschools, of America belong to the'Beaux-Arts Institute of Design, andeach school submits the same draw-.ings to the Beaux-Arts Institute to beJudged, and they award the best- drawings first mentions and mentions.Now it is the ambition of an archi-tectural senior to obtainI first men-tion. -Professor Ross Shumaker, graduateof Ohio State. is head of the archi-tectural department, and is assistedby Professor J. D. Paulson, graduateof Yale, who has charge of the art‘division in the architectural school.and J. M. Edwards, graduate of Yale,who assists the students directly withtheir drawings.The following seniors received men-tions on renderings of drawings:Kari Koontz, of Raleigh; Dale Bord-'ner, of Asheville; T. E. Ferre, of
Greensboro, and 'R. E. Kimball, of En-field. M. G. Norman. of Plymouth.received an H. C. instead of a mention' for not following thé'rules of the In-'stitute.‘ L. C. Burney. Bordner, and- ‘Wooten received mentions last year.

Rifle Squad Will

Have 15 Matches

llIIn'n_g_l|Ils Year:
Thebeen scheduled for fifteen matches«this year with other schools in thecountry. These teams are with col-leges that have R. 0. T. C. units fromwhich the teams are selected.The team will be selected from thetwenty-five men making the highestscores in the inter-company matcheswhich are going on at present. Thebest ten out of these men will makeup the team. At present there aremostly freshmen and sophomores try-ing out for the team, but older menare turning out every day for prac-ties.The matches come during the win-ter term, and are fired on an indoorrange. Lieutenant Elmes, who hascharge of the firing, said that thepresent range would be changed andmade as up-to-date as possible. Ittakes a week to fire a match, and theresults are sent to the other schoolsthrough the mail. Ten men fire inthe match, and the five highest countin the final scoring.The following is a list of thematches for the year: University ofWyoming, University of Dayton. Okla-homa A. and M., Connecticut Aggles,Western Maryland College, Kemper,University of Alabama, Rhode IslandState, Mississippi A. and M.. Univer-sity of Washington, Hearst TrophyMatch National R. O. T. C. Match,Fourth Corps Area R. 0. T. C. Match.

Long-Distance Men
Lose Runs To Duke
And N. C. University

N. C. State College lost two cross-country meets during the past weekone to Duke University last Saturday,and one to Carolina on Wednesday.In the race last Saturday. whichwas run over the State course, Dukemassed 39 points against State's 22points. Woodard of the Blue Devilsled the field over the 4.2-mile courseand'fini‘shed in 21 minutes and 10seconds. Alec Redfern, State'sstrongest man, had to be content withsecond place. ',Winecoif (D.) capturedthird place; Hoyle (S.), fourth; Hei-zer (D.), "fifth; Doxsy (D.), sixth;Owens (D.)','.seventh. and Ashe (S..),eighth.Carolina defeated State's barriers38-19 Wednesday. Barkley and Hen-Iderson of ,Carolina tied for first place,both runners negotiating the Statecourse in 21 minutes, 41.8 seconds.Wrenn of Carolina was third; Mc-Ginn (8.) was fourth; Lowry (C.),fifth; Redfern (8.), sixth; Johnson(S.),’seventh; Brown (C.), eighth;Cohen (CL), ninth; Alexander (8.),tenth; Lawrence (S.), eleventh;Ashe (8.), twelfth; ITruesdell (8.).thirteenth: Medford (C.), fourteenth.Coach Chick Doak and J. F. Miller,athletic director of State College, of-ficiated. I
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I L. M. Stone, Nashville, was elected
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II WOULD-BE SUICIDE I ’

SEEKS DEATH FROM
THIRD FLOOR FIFTH

Attempt at suicide by jump-ing from 'a third—floor windowof Fifth dormitory, the after-math of a few drinks and losinga bet on the State-Duke gridgame .last Saturday, was avert-ed by the quick wit of studentson the campus. who preventedan unidentified Raleigh manfrom casting himself to thepavement below. .After two unsuccessful at-tempts on the upper floor, thedisheartened individual brokeaway from his restrainers andrushed to a room below. Onlythe fact that his feet werecaught as his body went overthe sill and the man was pulledback to safety prevented seriousconsequences of the attempteddive from the second story.The would-be suicide cast alonging look at the open case-ment as he finally was persuad-ed to return to Raleigh bystudents of that dormitory.n—u W
Remodeling Holladay

Started Last Week
The remodeling of Holladay Hall,campus administration building, be-gan in earnest last week. All ofiices,with the exception of Mr. Wellons’,having been moved into other build-ings.Principal of these was Peele Hall.The registrar, bursar. and Dean E. L.Cloyd all have offices there. The Tech-nician moved into Room 13, Y. M.C. A.. while ofilce of the superin-tendent of buildings is yet to bemoved.
The whole interior is to be remod-eled, while an entrance in the rearcenter will be the chief change in theexterior.
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Tabulation of Questionnaire Answers

Shows StudentsWant Self.-Government

But Desire a Referendum on Matter

lYCEIIM PROGRAM HERE

Ciiterion Male Quartette to Ap-
pear Here Early in February,

Says Dean Cloyd
The free lecture and entertainmentcourse for this year. which openedwith the lecture by Dr. Tehyi Hsieh:on November 2, offers varied, interest-ing. and instructive entertainment.
According to information fromDan E. L. Cloyd, chairman of thecommittee in charge, the next attrac-tion will consist of a concert by theCriterion Male Quartette of New YorkCity early in February. These mencome highly recommended for varietyof program and excellence of per-formance.
In late February or early MarchMiss Louise Stallings will appear inrecital. Miss Stallings is a lyricmezzo-soprano She is an American,and has received all of her musicaltraining in this country Her facilityIin the foreign languages is extraor-dinary. She sings French, Spanish.Italian, and German songs with ex-ceptional expression.Miss Stallings has shared programswith such artists as Percy Graingerand Hans Barth. pianists, and Salvi.the world's greatest harpist.Later in the year will come thelecture-demonstration, ”A Sculptor’sStudio," by Miss Nellie Verne Walker.—Oontinued on page 3.

PACK TOPLAY

MICHIGANERS

THERE TODA

llllRllClIlllIRE SllIlIfllls
0ROANIZE_;Skill [and

Hear Several Speakers, Commit-
tee Appointed to Draw Con-

stitution and By-Laws

president of the newly-organized Hor-ticultural .Club Monday night. G. M.Rushton was elected vice-presidentand W. K. Bailey secretary and treas-urer. G. M. Rushton, B. C. Venable.H. L. Grifilth, and Dr. J. H. Beau-mont were appointed on a committeeto draw up the constitution and by-laws.The program Monday night wasopened with a talk by G. M. Rushton,who told of the importance of horti-culture and landscape gardening. Dr.Beaumont, head of the department of warriors at EaSt Lansing today”'horticulture, told of the purpose ofIthe "club, which he says is to familiar- .

IWolves Downed Spar-
tans Last Year

I By—19-0
{OPPONENTS—TOP SCORING
I BY 103.0 KALAMAZOO WIN
IPart of Tech Squad Not Yet Re-

covered From Last Week's
Game— Stout and Vann to
Play at First Whistle.

By FRANCIS TRIPP
The North CarolinaState Col-lege Wolfpack departed from thecampus early Thursday morning

on an invasion of the north,Iwhere they will clash with theIMichIigan State College gridiron
Won Last Year

Last year the Wolves defeatedIize students with horticulture by co-Ioperating and doing practical work in!Ipruning and spraying at the requestIof the Raleigh Garden Club
I Michigan State by a 19- 0 score inI their intersectional clash here. Todaythe Pack will be far from the gentleI waft of the southland breezes and the

Short Talks By' Students
I Feature Regular Meeting

the matter.

l*—I—-——ID—_u-¢—IU—u—Io—.—a
' FRESHMAN DRESSES AS
A WOMAN TO CONFUSE
ROOMERS IN SEVENTH

Boys will be boys. and some-times girls, Joe-E. Moore. local‘Y" president and member ofthe student council discoveredwhen he was called to Seventhdormitory last Monday night tofind Harold Yelverton fresh-man. masquerading there inwoman's garments.That is the reason cosmeticsI will be taboo on the local cam-pus as a result of student coun-I cil action on the matter.Make--up of the‘miss" was ofsuch a quality that it was diffi-cult to determine “her' real seximmediately, and it was onlyafter the room door had beenlocked and names taken thatthe councilman learned thejoke.I Straight black hair stickingI from under a. towel about thefreshman’s head and a bath-robe served to make the paintedcountenance almost unrecog-nizable, it is said. n—un—en—cr—IQ—4I «W
Ready For Annual

I Barn Warming Here
Tonight In “Barn”

The fourth annual agriculturalIbarn warming, directed by E. V. Ves-Ital. will be held at the Frank Thomp-Ison gymnasium tonight. The directorIreportsI that all plans are ready forI the social event.The invitation. refreshment, deco—ration. and program committees re-ported at the Agricultural Club meet-ing Tuesday night and indicated-thatIa “jolly good time" is expected. TheShaw University Syncopators havebeen engaged to furnish the music.I Clevenger has been operating hisvice cream machine extra hours forthe past week in order that he maymeet the urgent demand of the"farmer lads and lassies" for refresh-ments.Mechanical Eng. SociettIy
The program preceding the regular

It is the purpose of the club to havehorticulturalbusiness of the A. S. M. E. last Tues- the body at different times during the
day consisted of short talks by threejunior members, with their topics se-lected from three leading mechanicalmagazines—“Mechanical Engineering,"“Power Plant Engineering," and“Power." These talks were: “TheHydro-electric Plant at Louisville,Ky.," by T. H. West; “Oil EnginePower Reduces Cost of Ice Making,"by E. B. Worth; “Lubricating WormGears," by J. A. Westbrook.T. A. Grant, chairman of the sin-

I
Ident branch, was unanimously elected Irepresentative to the National Con-vention and Power Show. held in NewYork the first week in December. E.W. Worth was elected alternate.It was decided to have at the nextmeeting the motion picture. "Separat-ing Facts From Opinion." This pic-ture is sent out by the StudebakerCompany. All sophomores in the de-partment are invited to attend thismeeting. The student branch was in-vited to attend a weiner roast givenby the Raleigh Division of the A. .S.M. E. Thursday, November 22.

year.Professor (l. 0. Randall told of theRaleigh Garden Club and its purposes. IH. L. Grifiith stressed the importanceIof getting practical experience alongIhorticultural lines, in a short speech.‘Refreshments of apples and cakeswere served. The regular meetingtime will be Monday nights at 6: 30o'clock in room 308 Polk Hall.
MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS I
GETTING PACKED HOUSES
ON ANNUAL WINTER TRIP
The State College uOrchestra andGlee Club, now on its annual fall trip.has been having good audiences at alltheir stopping places. according toHyman Shachtman. orchestra report-er. in a special dispatch to Tm: TECH-NICIAN.The organizations had packedhouses at Benson and Chadbourn. The IKiwanis Club at Benson gave a din-‘ner for the visiting musical organi-zations. The musicians were given aclub dance at Chadbourn.

authorities to addressI colder climate will give the hometeam a decided advantage.Several of the State team are stillfeeling the effects of last week's tiltIwith Duke. but are expected to beready for action today. Coach Tebellexpects to start Stout in place ofVaughan. Vann will. play the otherguard position. and the remainder ofthe eleven will remain the same.Michigan State has an exception-ally heavy eleven this season and the'Pack will be considerably out-weighed. The University of Michiganteam barely nosed out the SpartansIby a 3-0 score last week The Spar-as an i hold the seasons scoringwild by virtue of a 103—0 win from.uirxmnzoo in an early season game.I’M-w I i who made the trip includeany» Warren, Crum, Melton. Mc-mt Outen, Jeffrey, Vann, Ford,~. s-xghan, Mayfield, Lepo, Floyd..: '. S mathers. Goodwin, Jordan,' . ' w, Silver. Adams, Johnson,~ -. .. and Chaplin.(' . w Ms Tebell, Slaughter: Sermon.v 'i . , Manager To! Stafford, andCharles’E.‘ Hibbai'd are with

The farmer lads are beginning tohave the creases in their farm pantsmade sharper and are refilling theircob pipes in preparation for the littlefarmerettes “to be." for the greatestbarn warming ever held at StateCollege.Faculty members may secure tick-ets at the door.
Brock Leads Freshmen
To Victory Over Duke
In Cross-Country Run
A twu - and - three- fourths- mile

IEight Hundred and Thirty-five Men Respond to
Attempt of The Technician to Make 3

Compilation of Campus Feeling

Total of 1,914 Affirmative Choices Made. With 2,786 on Negative
Side of Column—Only 2.63 Per Cent Favor Total Abolition of
Student Government—Discussion Began When Golden Chain
Deplored Way Present System Is Working.

By A. LAl‘RANCE AYDLETT
Records of the opinion of almost a thousand men of the studentbody show that 94.99 per cent of those voting refuse to do‘ awaywith student government entirely, and 49.99 per cent would havea referendum to the students on the question, if the questionnairescirculated in the classrooms Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of

this week are to be taken as any indication of campus feeling on
Answers to the questionnaires were tabulated Thursday nightand Friday morning with a total of 1,914 affirmative votes and2,786 negative. This was the largest number of choices writtendown by the 835 members of the student body.

il- Would Not Abolish
From the entire number onlyI23 individuals, or 2.63 per cent ofIthose voting, sent in their ques-Itionnaire as favoring abolition ofthe present system entirely. Vot-ing against this question were773 men, or 94.99 per cent..

Considerable Stir
Quite a bit of discussion has beengoing on about the campus buildingsand in the fraternities off the campussince Golden Chain, senior honoraryorganization, went on record threeweeks ago as disapproving the pres-Ient system of student government andIcondemning the way in which it hasbeen working recently.As an aftermath of this action bythe senior society, other groups haveheld hot discussion meetings to de-Itermine whether or not they would fol-low precedent of the Golden Chain.Faculty meetings led to argumentspro and con among the instructionand administrative staffs of the col-lege, these in turn developing into aresolution to devote the first two daysof this week to discussion of the prob-lem amongrooms.From these classrooms bull sessionsthere were gathered quite a numberof suggestions by professors, who hadnotes taken of the proceedings. andthese were later compiled for the ben-efit of the faculty committee appoint-ed to meet with and to advisestudent

there had been no general
leaders.Sincecompilation of campus feeling on the

students in the class-

matter, Tm: TncuNIcIAN this week, cir-culated among the classrooms a set ofquestions that were intended to em-brace nearly all phases of the self-gov-ernment question. It is in the answersto these questionnaires that newspaperofficials hoped to find true expressionof student opinion, most especiallysince the compilation was not in anyway connected with any division ofthe student government nor of thecollege.
Set of Questions

The questionnaire as distributedamong the students reads as follows:Consensus of student body opinionon the question of student governmentand the honor system. conductedmerely for the information of TunTI-zoIINIcIAN, and has absolutely no of-licial connection with any division ofthe college. These slips are not to besigned. The chief purpose is to letstudents on the campus know how allothers are taking a stand on the ques-tion. Classroom contact is the onlymethod used in gathering this infor-mation. Instructors are asked toplease collect these papers before theI class is dismissed.Please place a check mark in theproper column (for or against) aftereach of these queries:
1.1 favor student government with-jaunt seemed to be little trouble to out the honor systemBrock, State' s fast--running freshman, 2.1 favor revision of the presentlast‘ Saturday. when he covered this existing system of student govern-distanceDuke University's runner by fourhundred yards at the end of the race.State won first. third, fourth, sixth.and seventh, while Duke filled in sec-ond and fifth places. The final scorecounted: State 21, Duke 38,winning.

in 13.55 minutes to lead ment on this campus.3. i would abolish student govern~mcnt entirely. .4. l favor a combination of facultyand student rule.5.1 favor the present system ex-low score uctly as it is.6. i favor a referendum to deter~State's winning team was composed mine whether the principle ’of' stu-of Brock, Barrier, Korig, Meade. and dent governmentGillian, finishing in the order above. shall continue at—Contlnued on page 2.
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Talks to Sigma Alpha Kappa'
About Taking Exams To Be
Certified Public Accountant
Sigma Alpha Kappa, honorary ac-

counting fraternity, began a series of
interesting lectures when they hadFred W. Quenelle. a junior accountantfrom Asheville, to give a talk lastFriday night in Pullen Hall on "Tak-
ing the C. P. A. Exam." Mr. Quenelleis a junior member of the R. J. Bea-man & Co. accounting firm of Cin-cinnati. which has a branch office inAsheville.Helhad just finished the two-dayexamination given by the AmericanInstitution of Accountants; the exam
being divided into tw0 morning peri-ods of three .and one-half hours eachand two evening periods of five hours
each. Theory and practice. commer-cial law and income taxes. and audit-ing were covered by the examination.
“To study for an exam of this na-

ture it is best to take a coachingcourse. which can be secured fromsome correspondence school. Before
entrance to examination is allowed,the applicant must. according to law.have two years practice under a cer-tified public accountant or as a headbookkeeper. The law also requires ahigh school education, and also somecorrespondence course and severalyears of experience, before taking theexam." says Quenelle.Besides the members of the fra-
ternity. there were several sophomoresin accounting and several of the fac-ultypresent. From time to time thefraternity, through their faculty mem-
bers. will secure speakers. each givingpointers on important phases of ac-counting.

“I'll give you a nickel for a kiss."said the visitor to the little daughter.“No. thank you.” she said sweetly.“I can make more money taking castoroil." s—as—aa-n—as—o

State Theatre
—STUDENTS’ FRIEND—

Mon. and Tues.
4 — Big-Time Acts — 4
Keith Vaudeville

Also
1 “HOT HEELS”

With
PATSY RUTH MILLERand

GLENN TRYON
Weds.-Tl_iurs.-Fri.

DOLORES DEL RIO

“REVENGE”
With ,,

JAMES MARCUS
Saturday Only

Reginald Denny

“OUT ALL NIGHT”

BARE

But we make
Cooked DAILY and Served ALWAYS-—-—At The—

Tank Er Filling Station
“Just West of the Fair Grounds"

We Are Always Glad to Serve the State College Students
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Brewer Duke Ace; Deliinger Re-
covers Fumble for Cubs'

Touchdown
What now proves to be the first ofDuke University's three victories overState College in two days. the BlueImps defeated the State freshmen onHanes Field last Friday afternoon. 27to 6. State fought hard, but Dukewas too much. and the Techlets coulddo very little.State sent eleven good men on thefield to mop up the ground with theBlue Imps. but Duke had too good akicker in Brewer and two clever run—ners in Roberson and Coleman for thevisiting machine to overcome. Dukechalked up 23 first downs, while Statehad to be satisfied with two for itsafternoon’s work.Duke scored two touchdowns in thefirst quarter and added two extrapoints. but State did not lose heart.for the team tightened up in thesecond and forced the Imps to take azero for fifteen minutes of play. Dukescored again in the third quarter. andHyatt received one of Brewer's passesback of State's last white line forDuke's fourth and last touchdown. Inthe fourth quarter a Duke back fum-bled the pigskin on State's 20-yardline. Deliinger saw it hit the dustand decided it would look better inhis arm. and carried out his thoughtby stepping 80 yards with it for State'sonly score.Without doubt the playing of Brew-er was the main show of the after-noon. but his two backfield mates.Coleman and Roberson, stood out,State's best lights were found in Del-iinger and Gorham.State (6) Position Duke (27)Gardner .......................................... HyattLeft EndCowper .......................................... LemonsLeft TackleBuffaloe .................................... BlackmonLeft GuardGorham (C.) .......................... FriedmonCenterWarren .......................................... PlasterRight Guard .Nylan ................................................ DavisRight TackleAnge ............................. . .................. GrantRight EndDevant .......................................... BrewerQuarter .Brown ........................................ RobersonLeft HalfDeliinger ................................ BeaverRight HalfRose ............................................ ColemanFullbackScore by periods:State ............................... 0 0 0 6— 6Duke ...............................14 0 7—27Scoring touchdowns: Duke, Brewer(2), Hyatt. Roberson. State. Del-linger. Points after touchdowns:Brewer 2 (placement). Coleman 1(pass, Brewer to Coleman). Firstdowns: Duke 23; State 2. Substitu-tions: Duke. Hicks for Roberson.Rotha for Blackmon, Thomas forGrant. Simpson for Hicks. Clary forSimpson. State, Barber for Rose. Cul-berson for Warren, Avery for Ange.Tucker for Cowper, Walton for Del-iinger. Rand for Devant.Officials: Graham (ASCO). referee:Fox (Ga. Tech). umpire; Clayton(Wake Forest) . linesman.
E. M.—I was so mad lcouldn't speak.D. M.—And I wasn't there. Just my

Ecue
“We don’t make all the Barbecue—

THE BEST!”

Talking . . . Talking As Though
They Were Before You . . . '

Voces you've never heard hetero—now,brought to you withmm. Youactually HEAR the to principal char-ao-tersspeak

I

“TIIE TERROR
With

May McAvoy — Alec B. Francis
Louise Fazenda

PRICES_M.atinee 25-40Night . ins-so
ALL WEEK

PALAc m,
‘\

from the'screen—thelr voicesfill you with tremors of awe.

POSI‘I'IVELY!
Best Vitaphone

.. Vaudeville Yet
CHAS. CHASEUnique Comedian

‘A MAN OF PEACE’With Hobart Bosworth
LARRY CEBALLOS

UNDERSEA
REVUEA Musical Revue

SECTION I on. LostPi Kappa Phi 2 1Chi Alpha Sigma 0 2Phi Pi Phi .......... 0 2Tau Rho Alpha .. 3 0
SECTION IIWon. Tied. Lost.Sigma Pi ................ . ..... 2 l 0Lambda Chi Alph .........0 0 2Sigma Phi Epsilon... ..... 0 l lKain). Sigma .......................... l 2 0
SECTlON lll Won. LostChi Tau .................................................. I 1Alpha Lambda Tau ................ 0 2Delta Sigma Phi ........................... I 1Sigma Nu ............................................. 2 0
SECTION IV Won. Lost.Alpha Gamma Rho ........................... l IPi Kappa Alpha ........ o 2Theta Kappa Nu .................................. 0

An echo flmf circles

Sigbttem returning from the Alps never
fail to babble of the marvelous echoes that re-
verberate so obligingly from peak to peak.
But no such phenomenon matches a certain

echo that keeps circling this whole. mundane
sphere. It is the best-known cigarette slogan
ever coined —the Chesterfield phrase “They
Satisfy. ' '

Originated to describe a unique coupling of

file globe

I!" ‘

qualities seeminglyopposed—“they're mild,and
yet they satisfy”—its descriptive accuracy was
instantly perceived. Today it echoes and re-
echoes wherever cigarettes are smoked:

“Satisfacen . . . ils satirfoo! . . .TI-IBY SATISFY!"
And rightly enough,for Chester-fields aremild

—and they DO satisfy . . . and what more can
any cigarette ofi'er?

CI—I ESTERFI ELD
MILD‘enough for anybody..and‘ye¢..THEY SATISFY

LIGGIFI' . II'YIIS TOIACCO C0.

Intra_m_ural
INTER-COMPANY BASKETBALLLEAGUE

FIRST BATTALION
Co. ACo. 8Co. C
Co. D .Co. E .Co. I" .
Co. GCo. HCo. I .
DORMITORY TOUCH FOOTBALLLEAGUE STANDINGWon. Lost.1911 Dormitory ................... 0 2Seventh Dormitory . 2 0Fifth and Sixth ..... l 1South Dormitory . .............................. l l
STANDING INTER-FRATERNITYTOI'CH FOOTBALL LEAGUE

Male Quartette. Next
Lyceum Program Here

(Continued from page 1)
Miss Walker. noted sculptor and lec~turer. stands in the front ranks ofAmerican women sculptors.
She is represented in the ChicagoArt Institute by a sculptural groupwhich is called “Her Son.”
In her lecture-demonstration MissWalker discusses the sculptor's artand methods of work, and with theaid of an assistant reproduces a sculp-tor's studio on the platform. showingactual processes of modeling andchiseling.Another event. coming late in theschool year. will be the appearanceof the Royal Gypsies of Budapest.headed by Madame Balassa. cymbalomartist.The Royal Gypsies will consist ofsix artist-players. Their instrumenta-tion will feature cymbalom. two vi0olins. viola. clarinet. and bass viol.Unusual and beautiful combinationsof these instruments are used in pre—senting the fascinating Gypsy melo-dies.

_ ern universities

CRAVER AND VESTAL
INITIATED INTO HONOR

JUDGING FRATERNITY
Lambda Gamma Delta. honoraryjudging fraternity. met Friday night.- November 17. and the following menwere initiated: C. E. Craver and E. V.Vestal.After the initiation R. W. Shoffnermade a speech of welcome to the newcandidates. and emphasized the valueof close friendship and loyal supportby both faculty and student membersto the future Judging teams that aresoon to leave for their contest.Dr. B. F. Kaupp stressed the impor-tance and honor of wearing the keyof the fraternity. pointing out that hehad made new acquaintances in otherstates by wearing the key. as it is sowell known.Professor J. B. Cotner congratulatedthe new candidates for their honorand great distinction, because it isonly for men who are willing to sacri-fice all their pleasure and time tomake an international Judging team.Professor Cotner pointed out thatthese Judging contests show thenorthern colleges and universitieswhat one southern college is doing inagricultural work.“The first time State College entereda judging contest. northern and west-looked upon thisschool's men as a high-school team.but when the results were read at theend of the contest they looked at uswith a different expression, and now

they ask at what hotel we are stayingso they can have our company." hesaid.
POULTRY SHORT COURSES
HELD HERE DURING WEEK,
COMING TO A CLOSE TODAY

Forty-six North Carolina poultry en- 'thusiasts attended the annual poultryshort courses oilered by the college.which closed here today with a Judg-ing contest.The first meeting of the week washeld Monday morning at 10 o'clock 1;;when a large number of those in at-tendance at the session were present.The morning sessions were givenover to classroom instruction, whilethe afternoons were used for practi-cal experiments. Representatives ofthe State Division of Markets werepresent at the meeting. and helpedwith grading, packing. and shippingof eggs and poultry. Although therewere no actual shipments made. theproper procedure in such cases wasshown. ‘The North Carolina Poultry Asso-ciation sponsored a discussion oncounty poultry organizations. B. F.Kaupp, head of the State College poul-try department, is secretary of thisorganisation.The winner of the judging contest

this morning will receive a 315 silverloving cup trophy. took unto himself a wife. who was(then turning the page) 140 cubftsong. forty cubits wide, built of gopher-wood and covered with pitch insideAren't We Wonderful? ‘ ..
An old preacher-told the boys of the I and out.Bible class what lesson he was going' He “'33 puzzled. He read 33““to read the following Sunday. His verified that statement. and then said':

boys, finding the place. glued together “My friends, this is the first time Ithe connecting pages. The next Sun- ever met this in the Bible. but I ac-day the preacher read on the bottom cept it as evidence of the assertionof the page: that we are fearfully and wonderfully“When Noah was 120 years old he made."
w
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OUR work may call for work-

, ing shoes. Your girl will
expect you to wear another
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at ‘Kinney's.
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'80 We Just Sell the BEST

HOT WEINERS AT ALL TIMES

We Also Carry Daily Papers, and an Ex-
ceptionally Complete Line of

Magazines '

At College Court Phone 9197
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llDc Molay Dance ,Raleigh chapter of the Order of De}Molay, junior Masonic organization,:will entertain with a dance at the;Woman’s Club tonight from 9 until‘12 o’clock. ‘' Invitations have been sent to thesocial set of Raleigh and State Col-legs. 0..

Dansant :
The Junior Woman's Club of Ra-ileigh will entertain at a dansantvThanksgiving morning from elevenitill one, preceding the State-SouthiCarolina football game. The socialiand collegiate set of North Carolinaland South Carolina present for the;football game are expected to attend}the dance in order to open the festive}gaiety of Thanksgiving in a gloriousmanner.This dance marks the second social.entertainment given by the club hon-‘oring State students and the socialset of Raleigh. Last year the clublwas host at a bridge tournamentwhich many State students attended.Misses Julia Andrews, Billie Free-man, Margaret Sherrill, and SarahBusbee, committee of the dance, with'the rest of the Junior Woman’s Clubmembers, are making extensive prep-arations to make this one of the best .dances of the fall season.

...
Sigma Nu Tea Dance

Beta Tau chapter of Sigma Nu fra- Pierce were:

Intercollegiate Club DanceThe Intercollegiate Club will honorthe N. C. State and University ofSouth Carolina students at a danceThanksgiving night. This dance willbe the climax of a most brilliantThanksgiving, with the Junior Wo-man's Club dance and football gamehaving preceded the IntercollegiateClub dance.With many visitors attending thefootball game. and with many fairones visiting members of Junior Wo-man‘s Club, the dance is expected toend the festivities of Thanksgiving inan enjoyable manner.The dance will be given at theWoman’s Club from nine until oneo‘clock. t t ‘
“Red" Masher VisitorMr. Gaither “Red" Lassiter ofSpring Hope, N. C.. alumnus of StateCollege. attended the State-Dukegame. He was welcomed by his manyfriends and admirers.

TECH FRESHMEN DEFEAT
CAROLINA FRESHMEN FOR
CROSS-COUNTRY VICTORY
Tar Heels’ baby freshmen fell vic-tims to the flying heels of Brock,State's star cross-country runner,Wednesday afternoon over the localcourse. Brock crossed the finishingline with an elapsed time of 13 min-utes and 22 seconds, to lead his teamto a 22-to—33 victory. _, Pierce of Carolina finished second,and gave Brock a hard run until the ,finishing line was nearly in sight, thenBrock. opened up, to lead by a good

distance at the end.This victory marks the third of theseason for the freshmen barriers. Theyhave won over Winston-Salem HighSchool and Duke University freshmen.Others finishing besides Brock andBarrier, State, third;
ternity will give a tea dance, honor- Farris, Carolina, fourth; Karig, State,ing members of the Delta Chapter of fifth;University of South Carolina, alumni State, Meade,seventh ; sixth; Gilliam,Carolina,State.Gilchrist.and friends of the faternity, Thanks- eighth; Draper, Carolina, ninth; An-glving Day, following the N. C. State derson, Carolina, tenth.and University of South Carolinafootball game. The dance will begiven at the Sigma Nu house, 2601Clark Street, in Fairmont.

cialists,

Nationally
Known

Remember when girls wore long
dresses and knitted? Even then
Stetson D Clothes were Nation-
ally Famous. Tailored to individ-
ual measure by College Style Spe-
Well-Knit,

Stetson“
Clothes Made. For You

.- $29.50 $34.50

HUNEYCUTT’S LONDON snot? .
“COLLEGE OUTFITTERS”

Nothing is politically rightwhich is morally wrong.—Dan-iel O'Connell.

they keep you looking-
“Modern,” Pleasing.

Justly
Famous

We Carry a Complete Line of" “ALLIGATORS”

‘f‘lluneycutt’s london Shop, inc.
“College Outfitters”

Comfort and Protection

certain to look at the newAlligators are sold on!retail from 87.50 to

Regardless of weather

Every ennine ' tor«flies the istingnis ingmark of authentic style. Hereis rainwear, in gay or con-servative colors andsmartmodels, that is the acceptedfflmtbuu selection at thees co 0 t ecoun .Famous fame of feathgz-weight lightness and semi.transparency made absolutelywaterproof by the exclusiveAlligatosfiocess. Beforese essentiaof °y‘bthll'scoll wardrobe";igator models.at the best stores and.00. See the new Alli-

Yoar Attention is Called to'l'besc
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Pi Delta Sigma
will hold a special meeting Mon-day, November 26. at 1:15o'clock, in Room 6, Peele Hall.All members are requested to at-tend. as very important businessmatters will be discussed.

The Chemistry Club
will meet Monday night at 6:30o‘clock in Winston Hall, at 8called meeting. All members arerequested to be present.

Technician Offices
are now in Room 13. secondfloor of the Y. M. C. A. building.having been moved during thisweek.

Copy For Next
week's Technician must be in
the office in the Y. M. C. A. byMonday night of next week, be—cause of the Thanksgiving holi-day.

Alpha Phi Gamma
will meet Tuesday night ato'clock in the library.

Mr. Wellon’s Oilice
will be moved to the warehousejust behind the concrete bleach-ers on Riddick Field. The trans-fer will be made Monday.

Magill Says Students
Think of College As
An Enchanted City

“The great trouble with the aver-age student in college today is thathe thinks of it as an enchanted city,"said O. R. Magill, regional secretaryof the national Y. M. C. A., in a lec-ture to the leaders of the local “Y"work on the campus last Saturdayevening, following a luncheon servedto them in the “Y" dining room.
“College is life. It is there that weare building up habits that will de-termine our success in the future.The four college years are like, fourwalls which surround us. we buildthem up as we go along, and'afterthe four years have passed it is dlfli-cult for us to climb out of the en-closure into which we have placedourselves.
“For success in life we must lookto the motives We have in view, Mo-tives are built into our lives as wegive ourselves to the things on thecampus. -“We must know the forces, atti-tudes, and sentiments that guide themen on the campus. Jesus believedthat the kingdom of God would come.
“If we open the resources of ourlife to Jesus, we will ,become likeHim. If the Christian leaders on thecampus would have the most influ-ence on the other students, they mustlive up to the same motives that in-fluenced the life of Christ."These and many other inspirationalstatements were made in his speechto the “Y" leaders during his visit tothe campus. He is touring the southin an effort to instill into the stu-dents of different campuses greaterdesires to see Y. M. C. A. workpushed forward to the greatest suc-

cess possible.He spoke to a large group of menfollowing supper, telling of the begin-nings .of the national Y. M. C. A._andthe struggles it went through in get-ting started with the personalitiesthat were interwoven into it to makeit one of the gneatest institutions onearth. Following the historicalsketch, he spoke on life on the Amer-ican college campus and the dangersthat surround it. He tried to impresson the men the necessity of broaden-ing out and spreading Christian prin-ciples, not only to the small group of“Y" workers, but to all the men .onthe campus.Sunday at noon the State College“Y" cabinet were served dinner bythe “Y" in the luncheon room of thecafeteria. Following dinner. Magillagain discussed with the cabinet theproblems of campus life.In this speech he portrayed theY. M. C. A. as a life-force surround-ing the individual with a number ofother groups that influence bin Theindividual is the center and aroundhim are grouped certain forces, senti-ments, customs, and attitudesth :1! in-fluence his life. He also brought out .that all of these things contribute tomake up the community, and tr upeople too many times lose sightthe real forces that influence campuslife.Following his Short speech, the
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Ag News Writing Student Gets?
Recognition for Writing

Suitable Paper
l E. L. Gooding, a student in Stewart
1Robertson's agricultural journalism
[class had the distinction of having
ions of his papers broadcast over the
fradio, through the local station,WPTF, the night of November 13, byFrank Parker, who is in charge of thecrop reporting service of the state andfederal departments of agriculture.

The students of this class in journal-ism visit various ofllces and depart-ments in the city that are connectedin any way with the agricultural work
of the state, and always make writ-.ten reports of the things they have
found out through these interviews.Last week they visited Frank Parker,agricultural statistician for the state.When the reports were written. Mr.
Robertson asked the state official tolook over them, and it so happenedthat on the same day that he received.the papers he was scheduled to makea talk over the radio at the five-minute period which is given everynight to an agricultural talk of somelkind. ~Mr. Parker said in his talk Tuesdaynight: "When Mr. Stewart Robertson.State College journalism chief, askedme ~today to look these papers over, Idropped my own talk, and am usingthe one written by Mr. E. L. Gooding,of Oriental, Pamlico County." Hesaid in his letter when the paper wasreturned, “As you will see, I haveused the paper of Mr. E. L. Gooding,of Oriental, because of its clevernessand brevity."This has double significance.quite an honor paid to Mr. Gooding.in that his paper should be chosen outof about 25 to be broadcast over thisstate and others. It also speaks Wellfor the journalism department at StateCollege for Mr. Parker to drop hisown talk and use one that was writtenby a student in that department.A portion of Mr. Gooding's paperfollows:Carolina would go to the statisticaldivision of the North Carolina De-partment of Agriculture as the classof State College students did, and seethe crop reporting and farm censusmachinery, they would doubtless beimpressed and go away with not onlya better understanding of this work,but with more faith in its value. Thecrop report, I am sure, would have adecidedly different influence on thatfarmer who had seen and heard theagricultural statistician. Rather thansubmit these valuable circulars to thewastebasket. I’ll wager they would be

lt.is

studied carefully and neatly filedaway in that farmer's desk. I'll gofurther, if that tiller of the- soil, afterhaving intelligently studied and heed-ed the reports, does not realize a fairprofit from his farm, there is abso-lutely no profit in agriculture."Gooding goes on in his paper andtells how the department works, andwhat the results of this work are.
Annual Staff Announces

Appointments For Group
Pictures Here Tomorrow

The Agromeck staff announces theappointments for group pictures forthe annual. The pictures will be madein front of the library tomorrow after-noon at the time designated. Theyare as follows: A.M.Cleveland County Club...................11:00 'Sampson County Club.................... 11'1“,Randolph County Club............. ..ll'.”lFranklin County Club............. :. ....llz80Scabbard and Blade... .............11:40Gamma Sigma Eps.:on ................. 1 1:50Lambda Gamma Delta ...12:00PM. ,Architectural Club ........12:10Poultry Science Clzzn ................ 12:20lThe Business Club. ...12:30State College Chemical E51240Tompkins Textile 'Society............ 1:20A. S. M. E.................................... 1:30A. I. E. E......................................... 1:40A. S. C. E........................................ 1:50Robeson County Club...................... 2:00Bladen County Club..... ................... 2:10Leazar Literary Society................ 2:20Pullen Literary Society................ 2:30Alpha Phi Gamma.......................... 2:40Ameri an Ceramic Society............ 2:50Agricultural Club .......................... 3:00Student Council .............................. 3:15House of Student Government... 3:30Court of Customs............................ 3:45. :towan County Club .................... 4:00
:vnrsssON HEAD SAMPSON
,COUNTY CLUB THIS YEAR‘
I AS RESULT OF ELECTIONS

Council LaysOut
Pretentious Plans

For St. Pat’s Day“
The Engineers' Council. on Thurs-day evening of last week, laid out the‘most pretentious program for the

“If the farmers of North‘

8:: Aviation model at 810.00. The Alligatorpany, St. Louis, Mo.

ALLIGATORWI“. U. I. PAT. "F.

“ALLIGATORS”
- Sold on the Campus at the

, STUDENTS'SUPPLY STORE." ., "

cabinet discussed with him such prob- —lems as: What is involved in the The Sampson County Club metChrist Ideal? How can the studentlllonday night, November 19, in thebody be acquainted with that ideal"What is a real cabinet meeting?What would be a good dep' tationprogram? What would be the. bijfilplan to follow after Christmas VUtfd"tion?
Mary had a little lamb.Its fleece we need not mention.

1"i’" for the purpose of electing ofll-lcvrs for the present year. The county‘ well represented here by an en-llmeut of twenty-one new membersand fourteen old members,~
E The following ofllcers were elected:President, S. F. Peterson; vice-presi-,<hnt, A. L. Vann; secretary and treas-Hirer, T. L. Carr; assistant secretary

For since her skirts have grown $0311: 1 treasurer, L. A. Powell; reporter,shortHer calf gets all the attention. {L G. Matthl‘s, and assistant reporter,A. G. Bullard.

,engineers’ celebration next St. Pat-rick's Day ever attempted at State'College.Instead of the one-day program ofprevious years, President A. M.Greaves-Walker outlined a three.daycelebration which will begin Thurs-day. March 14. and end Saturday,March 16.The program will open with an il-luminated parade of the engineeringstudents through downtown RaleighThursday night. It is planned to haveilluminated floats and a great displayof green, red, and white flre. On Fri-day the annual Engineers’ Fair willbe held on the campus, but instead ofbeing confined as heretofore to ahalf-day, it will be open from threein the afternoon until ten at night.This will give an opportunity to thOsewho can only attend at night to viewthe exhibits.Saturday night the annual engi-neers' “brawl” will be held in FrankThompson gymnasium, with initia-tion and dubbing of the companionsand knights of the Order of St. Pat-rick by "St. Pat, 1929," followed bya dance in honor of the newly dubbedknights. The “brawl." which has be-come the outstanding social affair ofthe Lenten season, promises this yearto surpass all previous ones in bril-liancy and color.H. O. Hamrick, E.E. ’29, is chair-man of the parade committee, withF. R. Lee, Chem. E. ’29, chairman ofthe fair committee, and R. B. Stamey,Cer. E. ’29, chairman of the “brawl"committee.
Father—Great heavens, son. howyou look! ,Son—Yes, father; i fell in a mudpuddle.Father—What!pants on, too?Son—Yes, father; I didn't have timeto take them 01!.

TUXEDO SUITS
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“The House of

$24.50
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overcoats tailored

And with your new .

Hudson-Belk Company

FEATURING

Collegiate Oxford Suits
Herringbone Weave and Invisible Stripes—

Plasted Front Pants—Double Breasted
Vest—Two-pants Suits—4
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of Raleigh, N. C.
The character of the suits and

will earn your most sincere liking.

CROSS & LINEHAN COMPANY
“Leaders Since 1889”

324-328 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

THREE STUDENTS ARE
: DISMISSED AS GUILTY
' or VIOLATING RULES

Suspension for the remainder of{this school year was the sentence{passed upon three men last Thursdaynight from a verdiCt by the student‘council of guilty of violation of article2, section 3, of the by-laws of studentgovernment.The section reads:
“Any student of the college beingunder the influence of intoxicatingliquors at any time or place, is anoifense subject to action of the coun-cil, The possession of intoxicatingliquors by any student of the college.at any time or place, is an offensesubject to the action of the council.”
Blgamy is its own punishment.

London Man
Gives Cool Tip
Smokers Here

London, E land30th Decem ,1927
Lsrus dz Bro. 00.,Richmond, Va.,U. S. A.“Elemenl: Imy hnstm'as present pur-chased for a pound of our to-bacco (Edgeworth) in 54 lb. at tins.This morning on the tram I met a manWithwhom I am onlyslightly acquaint-ed, and flllin my i produced yourtm,at which e exc aimed: “ I am notapipe smoker, but occasionally I have atry in that direction and I consider thatthe tobacco in your hand is the finutmade."I am in entire agreement with bkstatement.Yours faithfully,

J. J. Mason
Edgeworth

Extra High Grade
Smoking Tobacco

Arrow Tuck
collars and Shirts

Better Values”

$29.50
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